The Commons

Each apartment contains living/dining area, 4 private bedrooms, and two full baths. The floors are combination carpet/tile. The living/dining area contains a love-seat and a lounge chair, a corner table, a dining table and four dining chairs. Each bedroom contains a study desk with chair, a chest of drawers, a wardrobe, a twin size bed. The kitchen unit contains a microwave, refrigerator, and sink. All apartments are equipped with WiFi access. A laundry room is located on the first floor.

The Courtyards

Each apartment contains a full bath and a kitchen unit. This area features tile flooring throughout the apartment. Each living/sleeping area contains two study desks with chairs, two chest-of-drawers, two wardrobes, and two twin size beds. The kitchen unit contains a stove, a sink and refrigerator. The bath is fully equipped with a tub and shower (apartments for residents with physical disabilities have showers only). All apartments are equipped with WiFi access. A laundry room is located on each floor.

Warhawk Hall

Each apartment contains a living/dining area, 1, 2 or 3 private bedrooms, and one full bath. The floors are combination carpet and luxury vinyl tile. The living/dining area contains a love-seat and a lounge chair, two corner tables, a dining table and three dining chairs. Each bedroom contains a study desk with chair, chest of drawers and one twin size bed. The kitchen unit contains a stove, microwave, refrigerator, and sink. All apartments are equipped with WiFi access. A laundry room is located on each floor.

P-40 Place

Each apartment contains 2 bedrooms with a full bathroom in each bedroom. The Four passenger room types will house two residents in each bedroom. The floors are a combination of polished concrete and luxury vinyl tile. Each bedroom contains two study desks with chairs, a two chest-of-drawers and two twin size beds. The kitchen unit contains a stove-top (which requires induction pots and pans), microwave, refrigerator, and sink, along with a bar height table with two bar stools. All apartments are equipped with WiFi access. A laundry room is located on each floor.
What To Bring

- Vacuum (The Commons/Warhawk Hall)
- Broom and/or dust mop
- Television (with QAM Digital Tuner)
- Small Ironing Board and Iron
- Bedding materials (NOTE: mattress dimensions: 36x80)
- Wastepaper baskets
- Towels and washcloths
- Clothes hangers
- Laundry bags, detergent, fabric softener sheets
- Small cooking pans (for apartments with stoves)
- Induction Stove Top Pans (P-40 Place)
- Eating utensils
- Shower curtain
- Bath mat
- Study lamp, table lamp, and/or floor map (halogen lamps are prohibited)
- Shelves, area rugs, and/or small rugs
- Toilet articles, including soap, toilet paper, etc.
- Cleaning supplies

What Not To Bring

The following articles are not appropriate in the resident's apartments.

- Pets (small fish are acceptable)
- Barbells
- Percussion instruments - drums, cymbals, etc.
- Firearms, fireworks, and explosive chemicals
- Candles, oil-burning lamps, halogen lamps and incense are prohibited under the current fire safety codes
- The Commons Residents ONLY: Fry daddy, fry baby, electric skillet electric heater, (current safety codes prohibit the use of these in our facilities)

Digital Cable: #AUMResLife offers digital cable through Charter Cable Services. Television must have QAM digital tuner in order to tune the channels offered.

Room Cleaning: All Students are expected to maintain their own apartments. Regular health and safety inspections are routinely conducted by our Housing Staff.